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Eafton, Oőtober 18, 1779.

At a Meeting of the General and Field

Officers of the Weſtern Army, it was

V o T E D,

H A T Brigadier General Maxwell,

Colonel Courtlandt, Colonel Cilley, Lieu

tenant Colonel Forg/l, and Major Edwards,

be a Committee to wait on the Reverend

Mr. Evans, and return him the Thanks of

the Army for his Diſcourfe, delivered before

the Troops, on the feventeenth Inflant ; and

that they requeſt of him a Copy for the Preß:

That a Number of Copies be procured and

diſtributed amongſt the feveral Corps of the

Army gratis,
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A D I S C O U R S E &c.

II SAMUEL xxII. 4o 5o.

For thou haft girded me with firength unio

the battle : them that rofe up againſt me

haft thou ſubdued under-me.---Therefore

I will give thanks unto thee, 0 Lord,

among the heathen ; and I will fing

prafes unto thy name. -

O a noble and enterprizing mind,

L that part of hiſtory is moſt plea

fing and uſeful, which records the be

nevolent and heroic aĉtions of good

and great men. Virtuous and ſhining

examples make the road of true glory

bright before the generous and brave

youth, and while they fhine, like the

fire of Heaven, with the beams of an

enlightened zeal, communicate the heat

and
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2nd ardor of a daring and invincible

courage. Happily, for this important

purpofe of teaching us to do good un

to mankind, the inftrućtive and fublime

writings of antient days are handed

down to us ; and thoſe men will im

proveº them moſt honorably, who, in

imitation of the heroes that have ferved

God and their Country, offer them

felves champions, in defence of virtue,

liberty and justice. In order that I

may be able to introduce an example,

altogether worthy of your notice and

imitation, H have made application to

the history of the facred writings; and

I have been induced to make choice of

a paffage of thoſe writings, rather than

of any other, becaufe no other can be

a rational foundation of your devotion.

Many writings there are which may in

deed teach you fome excellent leffons

of heroifm and the love of freedom ;

but they cannot, like the facred Scrip

tures, point out both the pure and di

vine duty we owe to God, and that

generous and difinterested love and fer

, yice, which we ſhould chearfully rer

- * - - der -
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der to our fellow men : The beft pro

fane writings can not inform you who

is the author of all the bleffings of life,

nor who it is that fuperintends the

whole univerſe, and governs the aćtions

of mankind. They may teach you the

neceſſity of having fome religion, but

they can not inform you who is the

proper object of worſhip. This know

ledge can be derived only from the fa

cred fountains of divine inſpiration.

From thenee I draw the words of my

text. They are the words of a conquer

or, and the praiſes of a faint, equally

brave, pious and fucceſsful. He never

drew his fword, but when the fafety

and honor of his country made it ne

ceffary; and never fought a battle with

out afking the direćtion and affiſtance

of that Almighty Being, in whoſe hand

is the fate of nations, and who gives or

withholds fucceís, according as it is

moſt confiftent with infinite wifdom and

goodnefs. -

THz charaster I have been drawing,

muft be well known to you all. It is

-- the
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the charaĉter of David, the warrior of

the Jewiſh nation : And I cannot but

think his hiſtory as worthy the peruſal

of the young foldier, as that of Alex

ander or Julius Cæſar, or any of the

renowned tyrants and fucceſsful mur

derers of mankind. Nay it is much

more worthy and ufeful, as David was

the ſhepherd of his people, and the

guardian of their rights ; and poſſeffed

power only, that he might be more

extenfively uſeful and benevolent. I J

need not enumerate the many nations

which rofe up againſt this divine hero.:

I need not mention all the battles he

was called to fight, and the hundreds

of thouſands he was obliged to deſtroy,

in order to preferve the liberties of the

people. Let it fuffice, that only within

the compafs of the fecond book of Sa

muel, we are informed of thirteen

bloody and important battles, which

were fought by the armies of David,

and that ſucceſs crowned his arms, and

vićtory followed him in all his wars.

After fuch uninterrupted glory and con

queſt, it is always to be feared that
- IY1EIl
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men will think themfelves indépendent

of the fupreme Difpofer of all events,

and vaunt thernfelves againſt God;

faying, mine own hand hath faved me.

But happily this man was fuperior ta

that preſumptious pride and vanity ;

his heart indeed was lifted up; but not

by the pomp and triumph of victory,

but with praife and gratitude to the

Lord of Hosts and the Gob of battle:

So far was he from counting the ſpoils

and riches of great and numerous na

tions, his fecurity and hºppinefs, that

he devoutly furrenders them to the

fanstuary of the Moſt High Gou. In

ſtead of confiding alone in the valor

of his troops, and the experience of

his generals or his own courage and

fagacity in war, he afcribes all his hap

py ſucceſs to the over-ruling hand of

God. When he was ſkillful in war, he

fays, “ Thou haft taught my hands to

“ war, and my fingers to fight.” When

he was ſtrong and victorious in battle,
he acknowledges God as: author of

his proweſs and fucceſs. For, fys he,

in the words of the text, “ Thou haft

i
, - - - B “girded
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“ girded me with ftrength unto the

“ battle : Them that rofe up againſt me

“ haft thou fubdued under me.” And

then follows that rational and grateful

tribute of thanks and praife, which, fo

far from degrading the hero or leffen

ing the efteem and good opinion of

mankind, is the very way to acquire

the moſt dignified charaĉter, and the

only fure method to promife , future

fucceſs. “ Therefore, becauſe thou

“ haft profpered me, I will give thanks

“ unto thee, O Lord, among the hea

“then ; and I will fing praifes unto

“thy name." |- v , !

In ſtrong and metaphorical language

the divine Hero defcribes the aid which

was afforded him when in the field of

war. “ As the warrior” might he have

faid, “ girds on the fword, and puts

“ on the coat of mail, fo haft thou not

“ only infuſed vigor into my heart,

“ but alſo covered me with strength and

“ made me mighty unto the battle."

The words thus introduced and ex

plained, we may turn our attention to

- the
- - - - - - -

-
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the two following pofitioris, which are

naturally derived from the text. .

. . Ín the first place, that God is the

anthor of military ſkill and ſtrength :

And fecondly, that he ought to be

praiſed for vistory and fucceſs in war,

- In the firſt place, that God is the au

thor of military ſkill and strength.

It is perfestly confiflent with reafon,

to fuppofe that the all wife and power

ful God, who gave exiſtence to this

great globe and : all the furrounding

worlds, will alſo take that care of them

which is neceſſary to preferve good or

der and harmony among them. Nor

can we conceive that it any way leffens

the dignity and wifdom of the great

Creator, to govern the univerſe which

he has made. Obedient to his will, ' '

creation at firſt rofe out of nothing;

and having paſſed the all comprehen

five view of the eternal mind, was pro

nounced very good. With the fame -

comprehenſion and particular notice is

every part of the univerſe now viewed,

. . C B 2 - that
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that it was when it was faid, Let it ex,

ift. So. that from the : confideration of

his omniprefence, we may eaſily fee the

abfurdity of that objećtion, to the doc

trine of his particular and conſtant pro

vidence, that it requires a laborious

attention unworthy the notice of fo

great a Being. To fuppofe thatGod does

not take notice of every thing, is to

fuppofe him abſent from fome place,

and therefore not poſſeffed of infinite

power and univerfal knowledge. But

to imagine that he is, not poſſeffed of

infinite power and univerfal knowledge,

is to repreſent him as an imperfect Be

ing which would be moſt impious and

abfurd. Therefore, as God is allwife,

and his knowledge is infinite, he muft

be every where prefent; and if every

where preſent, mufthave all his works

under his particular view and direction,

and thus he governs the world. And

fince he governs the inanimate parts of

creation, much more will he govern the

animate, and eſpecially the rational

world, which is the nobleft and most

important part of this lower creation.
-J - 4 Under

|
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Unđer this wife government of the Cre

ator, mankind are treated and governed

as rational creatures. The Supreme

Being, who is a fpirit, and has imme

diate and confiant acceſs to the mind

of man, propofes motives and objećts

to influence their judgments and direct

their wills; and all this perfećtly con

fiftent with the free exercife of reafon.

I hus in the facred Scripture it is faid,

that “ The king's heart is in the hand

** of the Lord, as the rivers of water,

“ he turneth it whitherfoever he will.

“ A man's heart devifeth his way; but

“the Lord direếteth his steps." ·

FR oM what has beer offered it will

appear, that the Creator of the world

governs the works of his hands, not

only by eſtabliſhed laws, but alſo by

checking, altering, or fufpending thoſe

laws, according as it is moſt agreeable

to his infinite goodnefs and wifdom ;

and all this without introducing any

diforder into the fyſtem of creation. So

that he who made the Sun, could arreſt

him in his rapid career, without intro
;:

–-===
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ducing. any diſorder into the planetary

fyſtem. With the greateſt eaſe can he

govern the elements and , controul the

raging of the fea, the fury of the winds,

the fiery bolts of the lightening, and hold

the tempeſtuous rain and form in his

hands : And when we might expećł to

feel the effećts of thofe elements in their

feafon, and according to the eſtabliſhed

laws of nature, we have been conftrain

ed to acknowledge an immediate and

powerful interpoſition of Providence in

reftraining them, or mitigating their

violence. And were I, in ſupport of

what I have advanced, to adduce all

the paffages of facred Scripture, which

fpeak the fame language, I ſhould tran

fcribe a very confiderable part. It being

therefore proved, that God governs the

world by a general and particular pro

vidence; and that mankind are more

particularly the fubjećts of his govern

ment, and that this world and all the

things in it, are made fubordinate to

the advantage of men, it will then

plainly appear, that GoD influences the

minds of men in the important affairs

* * of

|-
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of a national defence. war, on which

the fate of nations depends, is often de

termined by very ſmall circumftances,

which it was not in the power of man to

forefee ; or to guard, againft. We ob

ferve that one man poffeffes that wif

dom, prudence, and fagacity, which are

denied to another. That ready thought

and ferene compofure of mind in the

greateſt danger, and oft times in the

midft of the greateſt confufion, may

be confidered more than human. I can

not help calling it the providential in

fpiration of the Gon of battle. It is he

that inſpires the warrior with that in

vincible courage at one time, which he

does not poffefs at another. It is the

God of battle who can wither your

ftrength; and unman your fouls. It is

he who bestow:harpátience, fortitude,
and perfeverance; under the moſt com

plicated toils and hardſhips, which is fo

aftoniſhing to every perfon of confider

ation, and which is fo neceffary to con

ftitute the good foldier: The impor

tance alſo of this event will jullify the

poſition that God is the author of mili
-- --- / |- tary -

, , ~
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tary ſkill and courage. On the ſkilland

bravery of an army the rights and pria .

vileges of a people feem often times

to be fufpended, and if fucceſs is de .

nied, the ruin of the nation is the next

miferable confequence. Nothing there

fore can be more worthy the divine

direćtion than the happinefs of a peo

ple, whoſe liberty is unjuftly invaded

by a cruel and defolating war. And

nothing is more certain than his pro

mife and his juſtice to the opprefied.

Having offered thus much on a fub

jećt, which, no doubt, gains your ap

probation and belief, as much as it does

mine; it being fo nearly connećted

with that interpofition of Providence,

which has been fo univerſally acknow

ledged in this army, I ſhall drop the

farther profecution of it, except in that

way which will tend to the illustration

of it, and have a particular reference

to the defign of this day's affembly.

ANB here I find it much more eafy

to conceive of the many instances

wherein this army has been girded with

' . ftrength,
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. ftrength, to perform the hard duties of .

a campaign, than to give them a juſt

, and particular relation. However let me

attempt this duty, that by recollećting

the goodnefs and providential care of • .

Heaven, our gratitude may be excited,

and we may with the warmth and fin

cerity of our hearts offer that tribute of

thankſgiving and praife, which is fo

juftly due to our divine Benefactor and

powerful Guardian, who has girded

us with ſtrength unto the battle, and

- made us fuperior to all the unavoida

ble toils, hardſhips, and dangers of a .

wildernefs unknown and unexplored,

unleſs by the wild beafts and the fa

vages. · |

When the tyrant of Britain, not con

tented to expend his malignant wrath

on our fea coasts, fent his emiffaries to

raife the favages of the wilderneſs to

war, and to provoke them to break

their faith with the United States of

America; then our defenceleſs frontiers.

became, the feat of favage fury, and

hundreds of our countrymen bled, and

- C hundreds
*****
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hundreds of them fuffered more than

the tender ear can hear related, or the

compaſſionate heart can endure. Then

the expectations of our enemies were

high and joyful, that half our country

would fall by the hands of tories and

favages, or be forced to flee from

their habitations with fcarcely a mouth

ful of bread to eat, or a garment to co

ver them. And indeed the proſpeĉt was

full of horror to every compaffionate

friend of his country and mankind, and

called, mercifully called, for the aid of

an army, to fave fo large a part of

the United States. -

But this was a war, from which the

boldeſt and braveſt were ready to

fhrink, and they who had fought an

army of regular veterans, dreaded the

fudden and hidden attacks of the fubtile

and bloody favages. The demand then

became ferious, who will undertake the

hazardous, the laborious, and perhaps

impraċticable expedition ? Who has re-

folution enough to expoſe himſelf to the

fecret ambuſcade, and riſk the unhappy

- . " - - fate
*
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fate of a General Braddock ? But is

there no relief, is there no help? Muft

the country be prefſed on both fides by

the raging fury of war, until it periſh?

No, replied the man, who was equal

to the arduous and dangerous taſk, and

who chofe this army to chaftife favage

rage, and to fave the bleeding country,

be the hazard what it would. Happy

is that military genius which collects

ftrength at the approach of dangers, and

becomes invincible in proportion as the

obſtacles he is to encounter appear un.-.

furmountable. Happy the Hero, who

. can by an intuitive glance diſtinguiſh

between what is only difficult, and what

is abſolutely impoffible. Shall I make

application of this charaćter? Deli

cacy forbids me : I leave you to ap

ply it in filence to the Hero who de

ferves it. |- |

AND now my brave fellow foldiers,

ſhall I call upon you to relate the toils,

the dangers and difappointmentsthrough

which you paffed, or ſhall I attempt to

- C 2 enumerate

* - |
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enumerate the hardſhips and đangers,

which, if particularly recounted, would

fpend the moſt of this day? Who in

this army does not know that this moft

important expedition was a long time

held in fufpence, for the want of ne

cestary fupplies of proviſions, and a re

turn from that expedition was much

more probable and rational than a

march of fome hundreds of miles into

the heart of the wildernefs, and the

very jaws of the favages. And when

your march commenced, which, par

don the expreſſion, was rather the effect

of a happy rafhneſs of daring courage

and fortitude, than the refult of cool

and cautious reafoning; had you not

hills and mountains to crofs: Had you

not pathlefs forefts to encounter, and

rapid waters to ftem ? Had you not ri

vers to ford, wide, deep and impetu

ous ? Was your united ftrength more

than fufficient to fave you from being

fwept down the angry floods, and made

the fport of their fury ? Shall I pafs

over in filence many difficulties ſcarce

ly credible to the hearer who did not

behold
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behold them? shall I forget the un

ſpeakable trials and perplexities, which
attended the tranſportation of the ne

ceffary fores and årtillery of the army,

over ſteep hills and lofty mountains,

over deep moraffes and through narrow

defiles, where the feet of men had

fcarcely ever reached before. I will

admire the patience of thoſe men who

undertook the labourious drudgery, per

fuaded as I am, that nothing but the

welfare of the army and the honor of

their country could have urged them

to fo painful a taſk ; but infpired with

thofe glorioụs motives, like true patriots'

and brave foldiers, they can cheerfully

undertake any enterprize, and indefa

tigably fupport any labor. Let me re

mind you of the twenty-ninth of Au

guft, honorable to the troops command

ed by our brave and enterprizing Ge

neral. Then you defeated the favage

army and conquered thofe barbarians

who had long been the dread of our

frontiers: That happy vićtory fo im

prefſed the terror of your proweſs up

on their hearts, that they durft not a

*..* fecond
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fecond time o

the very bofom of their country. Led

by the confideration of our juſt and

| complete conqueſt, of fo fertile a part

| of the weſtern world, I will venture to

| look a few years into futurity. Me

thinks I fee the rich lands from the"

Teaoga river to the banksof the Seneca

and Cayuga lakes, and from thence to

the moſt fruitful of lands on the Che

neffes to the great lakes Ontario, Erie,

and Huron, and from thefe to Mihigan

and Superior. Methinks I fee all thefe

lands inhabited by the independent Ci

tizens of America. I congratulate pof

terity on this addition of immenfe .

wealth and extenfive territory to thc

United States. I fee fome patriotic

youth, whoſe father fought the favage

enemy at Newton, and endured all the

hardſhips of this campaign, and hear

him fay, triumphing in the honor of

his father's courage and love of free

dom, here my brave father defeated

the favºge and tory bands. From that

mountain they fled with the greateſt

hafie, and faved their lives

ppoſe your march into.

by ſpeed,

when
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when a part of our army had nearly

furrounded them, and was prepared to

eut them off. And then will he recol

lećt the numbers of the enemy that

were flain, then will he fay, my brave

aged parent led me to that place where

the enemy had raiſed their strong

works, which this army, by the faga

city and military caution of the Com

mander fo happily avoided. The gene

rous youth, as he proceeds in his re

lation of the exploits of this army,

catches a part of their patriotic zeal and

enterprizing fpirit, and in a noble tranf

port of heroic joy points to the ground

on which this army food, when they

fhouted their affent to fubfift on lefs

than half the ufual quantity of their

daily provifion, and this they did, that

the expedition might not fail, and the

country be difappointed and expoſed

to the redoubled rage of the enemy.

This heroic aĉtion, fays the noble youth,

ſhall be notable, while there is a pa-

triot in America, and rememberéd,

while there lives a man who loves his

country and mankind. The future in

· · · · - * habitants



habitants and friends of Liberty on the

pleafant banks of the lakes and rivers

which are now made known, at eafe

in their elegant feats, and in the pof

feffion of luxuriant lands, ſhall talk

of the mountains, before deemed im

paffable to which you have extended

your conqueſt, and where you hewed

out your way by dint of invincible per

feverance. They ſhall enumerate the

many towns you deſtroyed, and the

neceffity of deſtroying unknown quan

tities of corn and fruits of the land,

and of laying the country wafte for an

extent of near two hundred miles. All -

thefe atchievements ſhall be hereafter

related, and give immortality to the

army that firſt conquered the five Na

tions of hoftile Indians. I might expa

tiate in the praiſes of this army, with

out exceeding the bounds of juſtice,

did not my connection with it ſubject

me to the charge of partial attachment,

I therefore check my zeal and leave it

to others, to deſcribe yourpatience un

der hardſhips, your fortitude, your ob

stinate perfeverance, and your military
obedience. . .

\

|
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obedience. Thefe are the qualificati

ons of good foldiers, and thefe, with

out flattery, you peliefs. May you al

ways be upon your guard to fupport

the diftinguiſhed character you have

acquired, and may you teach thoſe

who have not had the like experience,

nor obtained an equal degree of fame,

what will conſtitute the beſt of foldiers.

You have now a good character to fup

port, yòu can eafily do it, by obferving

the fame worthy conduct by which you

at firſt procured it. Let none go be

fore you in reputation and military glo

ry. I will venture to fay, did the Ci

tizens of America ferve their coun

try with half the zeal and public ſpirit

that the army has ferved them, we

ſhould have feen an honorable conclu;
fion to the toils and horrors of war.

Alas! the ſpirit of Liberty is now ra

ther ſtruggling with the vicious man

ners, and the felfifh principles of the

times, than with the Tyrant of Britain.

The love of wealth and the purfuit of

pleaſure have almọft extinguiſhed that
flame of patriotiſm, which blazed forth

I · · · · - D -- ***** with
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with fuch ardor, at the beginning of

this war. Virtue and patriotifin, the

guardians of Liberty, are in many

places and by many men made the fub

jećts of fcorn and contempt, and that

by thoſe who would be effeemed wife

politicians and friends to their country;

but I think with very little juffice; for

the wife politician muft know, that mo

ral and political virtue are the bulwarks

of a republic, and that a republic with

but virtue, is an abfurdity in politics,

and can no more ſtand than á build

ing, when the foundation is removed.

The faſhionable gentleman thinks it an

affront to delicacy and refinement of

tafte to obſerve that day fet apart, both

by the laws of God and man, for religi

ous worſhip. The fublime truths of chrif

tianity, the pure and finple manners of

the gofpel, are deſpifed and infulted,

even where decency and policy, reafon

and virtue apart, ought to hold them in

the moſt profound veneration. How then

can Liberty exiſt, when neither fupport

éd by purity of manners, the principles

of honor, nor the influence of religion?
- v 2- From
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From this unhappy proſpeċi. I am:
in imagination, to fympathize with

America drowned in tears, and over

šwhelmed with distrefs. Methinks I hear .

her pathetically addreſling her Sons,

and venting the anguiſh of her heartin

this mour:Íul lang:age. Am I not the

only friend to Liberty on all this peo- "

pled globe? And have I not, when ſhe

was excluded from every other region

of the earth opened the arms of my

protestion, and received the perfecuted

ſtranger to my friendly: virtuous

fhores ? But when the Tyrant of Bri

tain, not fatisfied with expelling her

from his dominion, purſued her with

hostile rage even to thefe very ſhores ?

Did I not rouſe you, my Sons, in her

defence, and make you the honorable

protećłors of infulted Liberty ? En

flamed with the love of this friend of

mankind, you armed in her defence,

you made a brave and fucceſsful oppo

fition to her perfecutors, and have ref-

cued her from the vindictive malice of

all her foreign enemies. Thus far have

- : D 2 Liberty,
~*** --.*?--

– -–- -
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Liberty, and deferve to be enrolled

- |- the heroes of the preſent age. But ah

my Sons and Citizens of the United

· States, whither fled that patriotic zeal

which firſt warmed your difinterefted

breafts? Whither that public ſpirit,

which made you willing to facrifice not

only your fortunes but alſo your lives

in defence of Liberty ? Whither is fled

that happy union of ſentiment in the

great fervice of your country ? And

whither is fled that honorable love and

praćtice of virtue, and that divine and

generous religion, which cheriſhes the

ſpirit of Liberty and elevates it to an

immortal height? She pauſed and wept,

nor gained an anfwer : And then in a

ſuppliant poſture again renewed her

addreſs: I entreat you to rekindle that

public and generous zeal which firſt

blazed forth in the defence of that Li

_ _ ~

~

#

*

berty which you have now too long

flighted. I befeech you to baniſh from

your breafts that luft of gain, which is

the baneful murderer of a generous

and a public ſpirit. I intreat you to

filence the Dæmons of diſcord and ani

, : mofity,
-----* *
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mofity, and to baniſh them from the

States of America, and let them find

no place to fet their feet, but in the

affemblies of the enemies of this coun

try. I conjure you by the ſpirit of

heaven-born Liberty, that you invite

her to your bofom, and kindle your

love for her to a never dying flame :

By the blefſing of poſterity I conjure

you, by the precious blood of the he

roes, who have nobly ſhed it in the

caufe of their country, I conjure you,

to praćtife and encourage that private

and public virtue, which ennobles the

foul and ereĉis the temple of Liberty

on an everlaſting foundation, not to be

- fhaken by the threatning ſtorins of war,

nor the impotent rage of tyrants. I

conjure you by the toils and dangers,

by the fufferings and poverty of my

brave armies now in the field, not to

defert them in their defence of free

dom, but to fupport them with that af

fiftance which will fave both you and

them from internal and public ruin.

Serye your country according to your

abilitiés, with the fams zeal and perfe.

Verance,
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verance, with which my perfevering

foldiery ferve you, and then will a hap

py, concluſion crown the war, and your

independance be eſtabliſhed immovea

ble, as the everlafting mountains. . . .

But whíther have I been tranſported,

from paying that particular attention to

you, my friends and fellow foldiers,

which you are jufily entitled to, eſpe

cially on this day of public gratitude

and praiſe? I return to you, who pof

fefs the greateſt ſhare of public virtue ;

would to God, your private virtues

were as great and as confpicuous! I

have taken notice of your honorable

condući, as far as my time and a dif

courfe of this nature would admit,

without defcending too minutely into

particulars. The defign of this was, not

only to remind you, that to overcome

::::::::: and đangers, is an evidence |

of fortitude and perfeverance and is

viĉtory ; and that we may be encou

raged to encounter any future dangers

and toils: For dangers and toils being

now familiar to you, they cannot terri
** - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . * , " , f, , , ,

|- , - f
* – is ‘ - / |- |- ty

.* -
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fy you, knowing that you have been

füperior to them, you may well expest;

that with like strength and affiſtance you

fhall agáin be conquerors. ; : :

< . * · · · · - - - . . . -- - --

BUT I fay, there is a further defign in

recolle&ting what you have been the

méans of performing, even praife to

that God, who has girdęd you with

ftrength unto the battle. And how much

foever men are to be applauded for

their heroic aćtions, yet both reafon and

revelation affure us, that the fupreme

Being is the firſt caufe of all fucceſs,

and that as the moral governor of the

world, he demands our acknowledge

ments of his mercies and favors; and

that without this acknowledgement,

neither wę nor any other people, can

expect to profper. This brings me to

the fecond thing propoſed, which was

to fhew that God is to be praiſed for

fuccefs in war. -

, *

PUBLIC mercies demand public ac

knowledgements, and therefore our

worthy General has feized this firſt op:

Þortunity for calling us together, to re

-- turn
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turn our moſt grateful thanks to Al

mighty God, for the very fignal fup

port and fucceſs he has been pleaſed to

grant us, during the expedition we have.

juſt finiſhed. This indicates a noble

perfuaſion of the fuperintending pro

vidence of that Being, who has re

markably girded us not only with

ftrength unto the battle, but alſo with

patience and fortitude, to endure the

toils of the wildernefs. Methinks not

to have raiſed the voice of praife, on

this happy occafion of our return, to

déclare the gratitude of our , hearts,

would have indicated a very great in

fenfibility of the mercies beftowed up

on us, and afforded a melancholy proof

. ^* -

* , ,

*

:

*
*

:

**

-*

i

» »

: :

s.--

*

of want of love and reverence to that

God, who has fo often interpoſed be-

tween us and danger, ficknefs and

death. So rational is the duty of praife,

fo certainly due to the Author of all

good, and at the fame time fo pleafing,

that if we were not juſtified by the ex

amples of all nations, in humbly offer

ing up our praife and thankſgivings af

ter ſucceſsful events ; yet would it be

- laudable
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laudable in us to fet the example, and
declare to the world, that we confide in

the Lord of Hosts and the God of bat

tle ; for this is perfećtly confiftent with

the moft vigorous exertions of our

own strength and abilities, while we afk

fuperior aid and affiſtance. And indeed

I do not know any employment, which

is at the fame time fo pleafing and fo

profitable, as the employment of giving

thanks and praifing God for his good

nefs, in granting relief to a fuffering

and opprefſed people. While the gene

rous friend to the happinefs of man

kind and his country, with a chearful,

a firín and a humble heart, celebrates

the praiſes of the eternally good and

merciful God, he not only does that

which is pleafing in the fight of his kind

Benefaếtór, and performs that duty and

pays that homage, which the Creator of

the Univeife hasa juſt right to demand ;

but he draws down bleffings for time

to come. Therefore, the improvement

of all fucceſs and every mercy, ought

to be praife to the Author and Gíver of

- them.” |- - = - * |- , * |

E TH1s
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Tais was the improvement which the

great author, of the words of my text,

made of all his illuſtrious vićtories, the

glory of GoD, and the advantage of

the, people. Therefore fays he : “ I.

“will give thanks unto thee, O LoRD,

“ and I will fing praifes unto thy name.”

Give thanks therefore to that good God,

who girded you with unuſual ſtrength,

and preferved your health in a manner

almoſt miraculous. . . . . . .

|- cas you be thankful enough for the

blefling of uninterrupted health, amidſt

all the violence which that expedition

offered to your conſtitutions? Can you,

I fay. be thankful enough, when you

confider how miferable and deplorable.

your fituation muſt have been, had

fickneſs fallen upon you in the wilder

nefs, and at fuch a great diſtance from

any place of relief, and without the

fmalleſt comforts of life. Surely, un

der thefe circumſtances, death muft

have been your unalterable portion. I

again fay, praife the Lord for that uni

verfal health, which prevailed in this,

* - - |- army ;|- - - z

* *
|-

^_
|
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army ; for fickneſs and health are his

ſervants; and they come or withdraw, ,

according to his pleaſure. He cán fup

refs the feeds of difeafes, and when

fickneſs might be apprehended, accor
ding to the laws of nature, he bëftows

heaïh Praiſerhe Lord for withhold

ing thoſe forms of rain, in the feafon

when they might have been molt rea

fonably espested, and when the lower

parts of the country experienced an

unuſual abundance. . -- : - , . . . .-- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : " ". : : » C D - J

*

Wao can paint the distreffes of our

army in the midft of deep moraffes,

filled and overflowed with tempestuous
raińs ; moraffes, which were ſcarcely

paffable, though the rains had been

withheld for fo unuſual a length of

time. Not a man but had reafon to

dread the confequences of heavy rains,

and not a man who had not reafon to

expeết them in their ufual feafon. How

unpafiable had been the rivers, and thu

retardeđ or totally ſtopped, the lofs :
time and the confumption of our pro

vißons in the enemies country, would

---- E 2 , doubtlefs
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doubtlefs have given them heart to at

tack us on our retreat, and to hang on

our rear, and that perhaps with too

mach ſucceſs, ... ?" : : : :

THEse things, however ſmall they

may appear to menat,home, and at

eafe in the lap of luxury, yet they have

been confidered by many of this army,

and mentioned as ſigns of a particular

guardian Providence in our behalf. Let

thefe confiderations excite our grati

tude and engage our love and affection

to that beſt of Beings. We ought

moreover to be thankful, that fo few

have fallen in battle, aņd fo few died

of ficknefs or by accidents. The fallen

in battle; few indeed in number, but

brave in aĉtion. Let us not pafs over

in filence the brave MCALLA and the

gallant BOYD, with the valiant SOL

DIERS, who have thus fallen. Let their

names be held in precious remem

brance by us, and every friend to free

slom, for they fell in defence of the

Liberties of our Country, and claim an

honorable and laſting memorial.
---- » - - - - . LET*

|-

|

–
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Ler me now, my dear fellow foldi

ers, beſeech you, when you filently in

'your minds run over all the toils and

dangers of the campaign, which you

have experienced, and no:
are more and greater than I may be ả

ware of; let me beſeech you to acknow

ledge and fay, “it was the Lord who

“girded me with ftrength unto the

“ battle,” and has reſtored me in health

to an inhabited part of my country;

Therefore may you add, “ I will give

* thanks to thee, O Lorp, aņd I will

“ fing praiſes unto thy name.” And if

you ſhould be called yet this year, tó̟

enter upon new toils and dạngers in the

defence of your Country, let this be

your confólation and folid ſupport, that

the fame good Gop, who has fo eyi.

dently and wonderfully preferved you

hitherto, is ſtill ready to afford you the

fame neceffary affiftạnce, and to “ gird

“ you with ſtrength,” as in timės paft.

The Commander in Chief calls for yout

affiſtance in an expedition of the higheſt

confequence. * *
* * · · *

v v * ; ,,

* ,
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- THE pleaſure that wę ſhall meet with,

whén we once more fee the illuſtrious

:CHIEF of the Armies of the United

States, and obtain his approbation, for

he knows, your worth, will make you

forget all your paft dangers, and toils,

and make you pant for an opportunity

to diſtinguiſh yourſelves in his preſencé.

And as it is more than probable, that

you will have the honor of ferving in

two expeditions in oné campaign ; let

me intreat you, to maintain the charac

ter of patient, e obedient, perfevering,

and brave foldiers. Think of the dig

nity, if it ſhall pleaſe God to fucceed

the united arms, of striking one capi

tal blow, which ſhall aftoniſh the world,

and finiſh the American war. If I could

think it neceſſary I would remind you,

that as your reputation is higher than

that of many others, you ought not to

content yourfelves with the fame degree

of merit and renown, but flrive to

maintain and perpetuate your prefent

fuperiority and glory. May that Al

mighty Being, who has hitherto fo care

fnlly preferved you, ftill continue his

« . |- goodneſs
*
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goodnefs unto you, and keep youti se

the hollow of his hand! And may fuch

a fenfe of gratitude for paft mercies, be

imprefied upon our hearts, that we may .

be conftrained to forfake every fin, and

fear nothing fo much as to offend him,

and regard nothing fo much as his di

vine approbation ! - : - /

- BEFORE I clofe this Diſcourfe, fuffer

me to remind you of other happy con

fequences of your fucceſs. You have

opened a paſſage. into the wildernefs,

where the Goſpel has never yet been re

ceived. That extenfive region, which

was never before traverfed, except by

wild beaſts, and men as wild as they,

íhall yet have the Goſpel preached “in

it. Churches ſhall rife there, and flour

iſh, when perhaps the truths of the Gof

pel ſhall be neglećted on thefe eastern

fhores. For it cannot be fuppoïed, that ·

fo large a part of this continent fhall

forever continue the haunt of favages,

and the dreary abodes of fuperftition

and idolatry. As the Goſpel, or Sun

of Righteoufnefs has only glanced on

: the
- - * * *-- g- v
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the ſhores of this western world, and ít

is prediĉted of it, that , it fhall be üni-

verfally propagated, it will, probably:

tremities of this continent. And when

men from other nations, prompted by

Liberty and a love of the pure goſpel.

of truth, fhall croſs the ocean to this.

extenfive empire, they wiłł here find a

fafe aſylum from perfecution and tyran

ny. How honơrable then muſt your . |

employment appear, when confidered

in all thefe points of view. How happy

to have been the inſtruments in the

hand of God, for accompliſhing fo great

a revolution, and extending the king- |

dom of his Son fo far. Liberty and Re

ligiton ſhall have their wide dominion

from the Atlantic through the great con

like the Sun, travel to the weſtern ex-

*

|

tinent to the western ocean. May you !

all, not only be the honorable instru

ments of promoting the kingdom of our

Lord Jefus Chrift, but may you more

eſpecially be the partakers of all the be

nefits and happinefs, with which Chrift

will crown his faithful and dutiful Sub

jećts ! . 2 JU G4 - . '

- r H E E w o. . -
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